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Abstract: Sources of error are took into account while applying high frequency rotation voltage
injection method to interior permanent magnet synchronous motor (IPMSM). A new method using
the phase difference of two new tracking differentiator (NTD) output signals for solving the initial
position of the rotor poles on the basis of the derivation of high frequency positive, negative
sequence current is proposed. Method only need four parameters：bus voltage, electrical angle of
high-frequency signal and the inductance of direct and quadric axis, without using PI regulator or
Luneburg observer. The experimental results verify the accuracy of the detection. The method can
be used to solve the starting problem of the IPMS
Introduction
Interior permanent magnet synchronous motor (IPMSM) rotor pole position is very important
for the initial start time of vector control decoupling. High[ ] frequency signal injection method is
the initial position detection method without the mainstream position sensor, including highfrequency rotation voltage, high-frequency ripple voltage signal injection method two. High
frequency voltage signal injection method rotation detected current signal is converted to a highfrequency carrier voltage reference coordinate system synchronized, filtered positive sequence and
fundamental component to obtain the error signal and then using heterodyne processing method as
Rhomberg observer or phase-locked loop input, and then estimate the initial position of the rotor
poles. However, this method fundamental current regulator and the DC link harmonic position
estimation results a great impact [ ][3-5]. Dither voltage signal injection method is based on highfrequency signal injection frequency impedance maximum At the time of 0o,180o , and minimum
injection frequency impedance principle detect the initial position of the rotor poles. However, the
method by the non-ideal characteristics of the motor structure influenced [ ][6-8]. Given the strong
tracking differentiator tracking capabilities, can extract weak signals buried in the noise, but the
functional form of the complex [ ][9]. The author proposes in the previous study, a novel tracking
differentiator(NTD), while maintaining the disturbance rejection and signal tracking capability,
greatly simplifying the form [ ][10]. The NTD article applies to negative sequence component
rotating high frequency voltage injection method of treatment, to explore a new method IPMSM
initial position detection. Method only with bus voltage, high frequency signal electrical angle and
cross straight axis inductance parameters without PI regulator or Rhomberg observer, simple and
convenient.
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PMSM Rotor Position Detection Method
Figure 1 is a block diagram of detection of the initial position of the rotor IPMSM proposed. The
figure produced by the high-frequency SVPWM algorithm rotation signal injection interior
permanent magnet synchronous motor (IPMSM). Let the high-frequency signal amplitude is us the
electrical angle is

θe

, axis voltage is

u sα、us β for

two-phase stationary coordinate,motor A、B phase

current is ia 、ib , two-phase stationary coordinate current through CLARK transform is isα、isβ . To
use isα、is β、θe and new tracking differentiator NTD1, NTD2 available initial magnetic pole position
of the rotor angle

θr

. Below is the test of mathematical formula is derived in detail. The definition

of a high-frequency signal with respect to the resultant vector vr of instantaneous two-phase
stationary coordinate α axis angle is θe , the initial position of the rotor magnetic pole direction of d
axis, Q axis and d axis for the quadrature axis, The d axis relative to the

a

axis Angle is

θr

， θe

θr

Angle diagram in figure 2 ,In the two-phase stationary
coordinates into high-frequency voltage signal
amplitude us , angular frequency ω(as shown in figure
1),the stator flux is

λ=

formed as follows:

us
ω

 cos θ e 
 − sin θ 
e


⑴

Figure 1 IPMSM rotor initial position detection principle block diagram
So that d, q-axis inductance for

Ld、Lq , L = ( L d + L q ) / 2 ， ∆ L = ( L q − L d ) / 2 .

By PARK inverse

transformation and intersecting axis mutual inductance principle [11], two phase static inductance
matrix of coordinates are as follows:
 L − ∆L cos 2θ e
 Lsα , Ls β  = 
 −∆L sin 2θ e

−∆L sin 2θ e 
L + ∆L cos 2θ e 

⑵

If the input signal amplitude is small, the rotor flux to the
stator flux has little effect, then there is:
β
q

isα 
λ =  Lsα , Ls β   
is β 

d
α

Figure 2

θ r、θe

So that high frequency positive, negativesequence current magnitude respectively for:

Angle diagram

isα   I sp sin θ e − I sn sin ( 2θ r − θ e ) 

i  = 
 s β   I sp cosθ e − I sn cos ( 2θ r − θ e ) 
⇒ I sn cos ( 2θ r − 2θ e ) = −isα sin θ e − is β cosθ e + I sp

⑶

I sp =

⑷

UsL
， I sn = U2 s ∆L 2
ω ( L2 − ∆L2 )
ω ( L − ∆L )

, by the formula

⑴ , ⑶ available
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Formula left corner I sn cos(2θ r − 2θ e ) contains the initial position θr of the rotor poles, and θe = ωt for
known quantity. But the method of using (−isα sin θe − isβ cos θe + I sp ) formula estimating θr directly, the
test results will be affected by current measurements, the bus voltage fluctuation and intersecting
axis inductance parameter error factors.The following method to discuss the application of double
NTD.
The Z = [ z1 (t ), z2 (t )]T ∈ R 2 for system state variables of ∑ , t ∈ [0, T ] ,input signal u (t ) = −isα sin θe − isβ cosθe + I sp ,
the valid signal tracking value

z1 (t )

and differential signals

z 2 (t ) ,

can get NTD1 as follows:

z&1 (t ) = z2 (t )

z&2 (t ) = − R 2 β a ( z1 (t ) − u (t )) s + ( z1 (t ) − u (t ))α (1 − s ) 

⑸

β

− R bz 2 ( h )

Where:

s=

sign( z1 (t ) − u (t ) + δ ) − sign( z1 (t ) − u (t ) − δ )
2

associated results; and

α=

p −1
,
p +1

,

δ

is a positive number and tracking accuracy

P is an even number greater than or equal to 2,

R2β

for tracking
β

factor, decided to track speed; a,b is positive number, if a fixed, b larger system damping R b
more Great, reasonable b, to avoid high-frequency vibrations into the steady state without overshoot.
To meet the Lyapunov asymptotic stability conditions ∀( z1 (t ) − u (t )) ≤ (a / b)( p +1) / 2 . the formula
I sn cos(2θ r − 2θ e )

is obtained by formula (5) the presence of the processing delay, which is hereby
incorporated NTD2 process I sn cos ( −2θe ) another way of the same parameters, to offset the impact of
the delay on the test results, and then calculate the phase difference obtained

θr .

Experimental Research
Hiromi experiment was produced by SM8013 type IPMSM, phase resistance R = 1.858Ω , d-axis
inductance Ld = 6mH , q-axis inductance Lq = 13mH , rotor pole pairs P = 4 Rotating high frequency
voltage amplitude U s = 60V , frequency

ω = 500 × 2π rad / s ,

current sampling interval

T = 0.05ms

.

NTD1 experimental parameters used are: R = 100 ， a = 24 ， b = 18 ， α = 0.6 ， β = 1 ， δ = 0.1 .NTD2
process I sn cos(−2θ e ) using the same parameters obtained NTD1 have the same phase lag signal.
Adjusting the rotor poles to π / 3、π / 4、π / 6 everywhere encoder pulse signal according to the manual.
Figure 3-6 horizontal axis represents time and the ordinate the use of a normalized value represents
the current size. Figure 3 is isα current waveform verification method for the anti-disturbance
capacity, for a given voltage amplitude us superimposed Gaussian noise to simulate the bus
harmonic current sampling interference.Figure 4 ~ 6 respectively using NTD1, NTD2 processed
signal, post-processing −isα sin θe − isβ cosθe + I sp by NTD1, to clear I sn cos ( 2θ r − 2θe ) . Figure 7 is based on
the zero crossings and butterworth lowpass filter obtained

θ r , θ r can

converge in the vicinity of the

true value of 4ms, the maximum estimated error 0.082rad.
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Figure 3 two-phase static

Figure 5

θr = π / 4

i sα

current waveform

NTD1, NTD2 output curve

Figure 4

Figure6

θr = π / 3

NTD1, NTD2 output curve

θ r = π / 6 NTD1,

NTD2 output curve

Conclusions

Figure 7 to join after low pass filtering curve θr

The accuracy of the initial position
detection of rotor poles had a great influence on
startup performance.Based on heterodyne
method was designed using a two way NTD
output signal of the phase difference method to
solve the initial position of rotor pole.The
results showed that:

①method is not sensitive to disturbance, the true value

I sn cos ( 2θ r − 2θ e )

of NTD can be quickly

acquired; ②the initial position of the rotor poles are slight fluctuations, but does not affect the startup performance; ③relatively heterodyne method, without high frequency positive sequence current
filtering, and save the Rhomberg observer and part of the PI regulator, is a heterodyne method
improvement. In addition, the physical meaning of NTD clear parameters, parameter adjustment
heterodyne relatively easy; ④method is easy to implement dynamic detection of the rotor magnetic
pole position, but the lag filter is large, the future will explore this aspect IPMSM NTD running at
low speed without position sensor application problems .
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